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SUICIOE »Y TONGU£

FEf RET THAT UKES MW3IC.

BITING.

if ran

Entertaining House Pet that Dances
and Piays t o Music.
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Cost of King Edward's Coronation.
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Bear Story From Maine.
"You speak nf Mr Jenks as though ferocious, while the i malletl onf^s were ' always Hiipposin-: his ideals are main
•wood and basketry, hut more Idlers
Here
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bear
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from
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One day the keeper dc-'ded *n a !
his name were spelled with a T In
becoming in ntimer us 'hat the erround tained in the thernes and work he does
and players witti dirty cards. Beggars,
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often horribly deformed, are at every
"Oh.
yes.'' the large woman ex- of It all was explained when they turn- J from the p<>!-boler niav lake for his th.it vnllagp weni to a pasture n*»ar the the Ixvttle and a whip he climbed to
turn
They follow one persistently—
Stony Bnx>k road aftpr his cow When th« top of the cag«
Was that tlff**r
alaimed.
'I perceives you imts the ed round and saw the biggest micker ' motto, "We iiet^ls must
love
the
old men smiling In a way to haunt
well up into the pasture he stooped cro&s?
You would have thought s o
aooess on the pronoun "—Washington in the river com'ng
up midstream highest when we >-ee It " -I>indon
erne and children hl«s1ng constantly,
down to pick «ome striwberries and a if you had seen tilm tthrow back his
Times.
with a canite«Mi strapped on his hack, Dally Mail
"Merci, madam, mere!'"
The fact
Utile distance away heard a combined gl witt head and snay at the whip. The
and with a long <tlck in either fin,
that they receive not a single coin has
grunting and sque-allng sound. I>ook- keeper, after enraging him. poured a
Destiny of a Waistcoat.
beating the water on eHoh side of him. Trlcki of Grouse to Evade Hunters.
•ofibJug to do with their long-repeated
tng up he beheld a largv female bear little medicine down the lash, whloh
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Harvard
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—F*hoenlx.
Ac z, Exchange
The grouse han a hundriMl tricks of
(thanks.
with her family of rhree little cubs he gradually withdrew, until tn Its
graduate, left to himself on questions
defence
It will l e still until the hun
about two rods aiiead of him
The placw there was
An occasional glumpse of the beaua tiny
medicinal
of dress, will understand the misery
ber Is within a yard of W, then soar
Green Peas for Feline Gourmets.
mother bear was ly.lnfi down, but got stream, at which tihe tiger kept biting
tiful sea from these squalid haunts
of his counterpart at Oxford. When
straight upward In his front, towering
It
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generally
supposed
that
cats
up slowly onto her forward feet and and snapping, too much surprised, it
makes it all the more lovely >>y conthe eraim period approached a week
are carnivorous are nmls. yert from in-j like a woodcock, again. It wlli rise took a careful survey of Mr Murch.
trast
seemed, to ditetlngiilsh between whip
or so ago, those In power Issued an
vestlgatlons recently undertaken by ai forty yards away, and bhe sound of re He tihen tossed a »mnll stick toward
Dark-hued, picturesquely clad men.
and liquid. When he turned away his
edict prescribing the dross to be FVenoh c-at fancier It would appear • wings is hl« only notrce of Its presher. when sh*> got onto her feet and head the medicine was poured over
each with a tiny donkey hidden under
worn In the examination room to In- hhal vegetarians are to be found even , ence
It will cower upon a branch
walked away, ckraely followed by her his paws, and When h e had licked
i m m e n s e panniers, clean these streets,
clude a black coat and a black waist- anions bhe feline tribe
under wthlch he passes, and hIs cap
babies
Mr Murch says she was quite the»m clean that dwy's treatment «a<
whUdh are too complicated to accomcoat. In addition to the white tie and
f!reH?n peas -cooked -are among the will be not more than a foot below It thin, but thinks she would weigh evbout
modate a camel, even If rhts ship of
completed.—St Nllidhohas.
the gown. The British public Itself
vegetables most favored hv these four- as he goes, and though It has been 200 pounds The cubs were, from hla
tb«desert were allowed In the city
A
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primitive broom and a shovel are the
lty.
It was the black waistcoat, a gnrrled as) an pxtraordlnary dainty,
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One shudthing that all civilisation is allowed evau the white, hard sbalkis. usually It
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der* at the dust raised by fine broom
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verygains
cunning
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to doff in summer, that Incited rebel- rejected by th*» most fastidious "hu- slewed himself hurriedly around he old.
upon a brand new and most suoeea»asd again at the savage way the man
So far as we know the boys
lion. Why, a man's chances In life mans," being eagerly devoured. Hari- will oatch only a glimpse of a hrown, pursuit
ful scheme of turpentine production.
pounds the sweepings down Into tho
got back alive.—Kennebec JournaJ.
might
be
impaired
because
the cot beans and sorrel are not much broad wing far away.
The plan, wihioh Is in socceasCul operpanniers threatening to annihilate tihe
warmth of a waistcoat, gratuitously thought of, nor spinach, but cooked
ation m three mills that I lately visWounded and falling In tiie open. It
diminutive beast.
The donkey goes
Elephant Shot Dead by Octogenarian.
imposed upon him. preventing him chicory and lettuce are more t o their
ited down there, does cmt depend on
will
be
fooind—If
It
is
found
at
all—
down the steps trembling.
Often he
There are few shikari* In India who
from doing full justice to his views on taste
Oarrots are generally appreci- with the telltale speckles of Its breast
the tapping ot plrue trees a s by tha
to too heavily laden to budge going
can ever hope to shoot a n elephant afthe synthetic Unity of appreciation! ated, and aire saild to be beneficial to
ordinary way, but utilizes oW etumpa,
against the trunk of some brown tree,
cap. In which case the man pushes him.
ter they pass the venerable age of
It might ruin a state.—Boston Tran- cat health. They are also excessively
slabs, sawduat. and any old odds a o i
ag'atast which Its feathers are Indis—Philadelphia Record.
fourscore years. Thin f«at was, T unscript.
fond of maize, either green or even tinguishable, and the black ruff about
ends of pine refuse. T%« turspaotltte
derstand, performed by Mr. J. 8. Mldthe hard g-raihs when cooked.
is extracted by a steaming process,
the neck of the male will be laid
Oaf T r a v e l 70 Ml lea to Old Home.
dleton of the Oadamaney EJstate. reWould Not Pay Twice.
and from twelve t o twenty grtlona can
Fruit apparently does not appeal to against the darkest spot of the bark
A remarkable instance of a dog's
cently. I am told
that the animal
A men recently, whose banns of puss, apples, pears, peaches and apri- Often It wMl double like a fox; often
be had for ea«b torn of material, km
toiN of home £B reported from Cromdropped with one shot. A 577 bullet,
marriage had been twice published, cots fatlinjr to rouse her appetite On ae man draws
near it will
spr.ng
(he material costs next to notfcine,
lagfc, Dunblane, Perthshire.
A collie
with seven drams of powder behind lit,
asked leave to substitute the name of
the other hand, they show a decided noiselessly into some spruce and bide
and a s turpentine i s worth 54 cento a
d a s -waa given to Mr. Hunter of Herpenetrated the forehead of the big
another girl for the one whloh had taste for melons and bananas, wWle until he passes, dropping then to the
gallons, H can be aeen a t a glance tha*
riotntoall, Berwickshire, by hie brotherbeast
been so far coupled with his own. some were found to be absolutely ground and continuing its feeding;
there te money In thte kind of man«lo4aW Mr. Gilhohn of Cromlech, and
I feel sure all planting sportsmen
He was, of courae, told that
this greedy over cocoaniit in any ftsrm.
often, too, ttt will decline to
take
faoturring. In the opinion of expert*,
mm aent by train to the borderland.
will join me In my congratulations to
could not be done without withdrawthe o/uallty of tihe turpentine made ia
There Is evidently likely to be an wing, though unhurt, and wild I run fast
T i e animal worked among the sheep
ing the first banns and payment of opening In the future for a cat's vege- for half a mile—so fast that the most the grand oH man o f Munzerabad. Mr. this way is of the very best.—WashCor two days and then suddenly disMiddleton enjoys t h e unique distincthe fees a second time.
to
table man to compete wMJh the peri- expert woodsman will be unable
ington Post.
appeared, lit afterward turned up at
tion of being the only planter who
"Do you mean to say I should hare patetic oat's meat man of the present. keep pace w*«h It. This it will only
tit old home, having done the seventy
holds a license to shoot elephant*.—
do on leafy ground, and never when
to begin all over again?" he asked.
—London Daily Telegrapfe.
Low Temperature and Life.
otile Journey i n forty hours.—London
Madras Mall.
snow would bertay its tracks.—Out"Oertainly,"
waa
the
reply:
"the
A remarkable suggestion, bearing
Talasraph.
in*.
banns must be ptfbMehed three times
New Snake Bite Cure.
upon the survival or organic life at
Many Claima to Yankee Doodle.
in the names of the persons who are
The
prevention
of
death
from
snake
extremely
low temperatures,
was
Coat of the World's Railroad*.
Buckingham
Smtth, while secreactually to be married."
Dreary Life of Poor In Russia.
bite has been the object of a number
Some interesting statistics bearing
tary of the American Legation at made In a paper by Prof. Travers of
"And must I pay ail over again if I of Investigations recently undertaken,
Aa a rule, a Rusatan village is a
University College, Bristol, read reton the railroads of the world
are
Mad-rid, in 1858, wrote t o an Amerihave the other girl?"
and two methods of treatment have forlorn looking place, where the huta
cently
before the Royal Society in
brought together in a German publican gentleman that "Yankee Doodle's"
"Yes," replied the clergyman.
been developed with a fair amount of the poor are made of birch logs,
London. He said W w a s qUjte possication, t h e Arohdv fur Elsenbahnmusic bore a strong resemblance to a
"Well, I call tibat too bad;" and of success. One is the injection of a wCth upright oak or pine supports,
wesaa.
According to its figures as
popular air of Biscay and that a pro- ble that if living organisms were coolthen, after a few moments, "All right, specially prepared anti-venom, which celling of strips of the sanne birch
reproduced by the Railroad Gazette,
fessor from Northern Spain had rec- ed only to temperatures « t which phyI shall stick to the first girl; I'm not acts a s an antitoxin, and which has and wail Is lined with crude branches.
sical changes, such as crystallization,
t h e world's railroad mileage is 520,ognised it as being much like the angoing to pay twioe over for anybody." proved useful m many oases.
In these
hurts ttoere are only
two
595 miles, representing an Investment
cient sword dance played on sotenra take place with measurable velocity,
He was married accordingly the
The other is treating the afflicted rooms, one of whloh 1m not for every- occasions by t h e people o f San Sebas- the process would b e fatal, whereas if
Of $34,964,342,000.
following week.—Tit-Bita.
part
with
permanganate of potash, day use, but Is kept for best occa- tian.
they once were cooled t o the temperaIn comparing the railroad mileage
whloh
has
the
advantage that this sub- sions. Thllfi room houses those siaored
ture
of liquid
ah- no such
change
•of the Old World and of the new. it
To checkmate Mr. Smith's enthusiFine Art of Smuggling.
stance can readily be kept at hand, images so dear t o the heart of every
couM take place In flncrte time, and
i s found that the latter has 278.046
astic
claim
for
the
origin
of
the
tune,
The latest thing in smuggling and does not require to be specially member
of
the Greek
CSburch, to
the organism
would
survftve.—Exj&dles against 242,909 for the former.
one has Louis Kossuth's account of
comes from the Swiss frontier, where prepared and
stored like the anti- which belong the great mass of the
change.
his
countrymen's
behavior
when,
the art of bringing dn contraband venom. The use of permanganate of Russian people.
A Cat Twenty-four Years Old.
traveling witfh him on the Missisgoods by atrtomobflas has been devel- potash for snake bites was first sugThe other room serves the purpose
One of the oldest felines in Missouri!
Napoleon's Stuffed Horse.
sippi, they first heard Americans sing
oped into a fine art.
gested In India in 1869 by Sir Joseph of both kitchen and sleeping room,
<4!*d recently when the family oat of
Tihe stuffed horse of Napoleon I.,
"Yankee Doodle."
A party of finely dressed tourists, Fayrer, and subsequent experiments as one of the principal Indeas of com""WlUltfm Gitmore, living near MMlersformerly preserved in the Imperial
presumably a count and countess with have demonstrated the effectiveness fort to these people, ice and snow*ttrg, expired art; the advanced a g e of
Museum, but long since lost sight of.
Children
In
Scotland.
a friend, has been crossing the fron- of the treatmnt.
hound for so many months of Che year
-24 years.
has been found hidden away In the
The
healthiest
children
in
the
world
tier repeatedly.
is warmtih.
In many of the peasant
'"fine way I kept track of her aige,"
The coat Is
live in the Scotch hlghJands.
Few national storerooms.
The suspicions of the authorities
The
logic
of
a
woman
usually
is
huts
no
beds
are used, and the top of
-says Mr. Miller, "was knowing that
white, with brown
spots here and
wear
slhoes
before
they
are
12
years
were at last aroused. The automobile built upon the way she thinks things a great stove, reaching nearly to the
;an« w a s juat aa old a s one of my
there, and on the thigh Cs branded
old.
was stopped and searched and the should go
roof, is a much sought sleeping place.
-lijtolgbitera
'Twenty-four years i s a
the letter "N." surmounted with ths
pseudo count and countess
were
Although the conditions make dirt and
tknag time for a oat to live in one
Calico lis named from Oalicut, a imperial crown. This most interestfound to be notorious smugglers.
When a woman tells how brave her accompanying results inseparable in
sSftaiaiy, «nd we miss her "mightily."—
city
of India, whence it first came, it ing relic was presented t o the governTheir fine raiment aa well as their husband is he looks like a man with the life of these peasants, they are deVRaahm City Times.
was not known in England until 1631.
ment of the Second Empire by the
automobile was simply loaded with a grievance.
Si*
votedly fond of bathing.
The vapor
Natural
History Society of Manchessorts of dutiaole stuff.
bath in a crude form may be called a
Wlm a man has positive independ- allInvestigations
Club women in S a n Francesco are ter.
hereafter are likely
It's a snort married life that ha* national institution.
to start a woman's municipal league.
i oat pubttc occasion look oat for to he more severe than ev*r.—-New DO quarrels..
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Strange Method of Ending Life Among
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